Introduction --
Collisionless.shocks are a ubiquitous structure present in astrophysical plasmas. They form naturally from the by temporal and/or spatial perturbations interstellar plasmas. Although their steepening of pressure waves generated induced in both the interplanetary and gross structure is determined by the macroscopic conservation laws, their internal structure depends importantly on details of the microscopic dissipation mechanisms necessitated by the gross structure. This internal structure is in turn Important since it regulates the ilow of energy from the steepened wave to other channels which affect the ambient medium on a global scale. The amount of electron "heating as well ac the detailed shapes of electron velocity distributions near collisionless shocks ata a very sensitive p:obe of this internal strvcture because the energy density of the shock-associated electric mid ma~etlc fields is generally large compared to the energy density of the upstream electron population.
The purpose of this paper is to review precent knowledge of electron heating at colliuionless shocks in near-earth plasmas,
It
is organized into two.distinct sections; the amount of heating when electrons are viewed as a fluid (section 2), and tl-~heatinq mectianismas determined from measured shapes of elactron velocity distributions (seccion 3), Section 4 provides a summary and conclusion.
From the decades hav~f luid viewpoint, in situ measurement made cve~the past two ehown the 'magnitude of electron heating to increase with increasing shock strength but to be generally less than the magnitude of ion heating. Electrou. aroalso observmd to heat over a length scale shortez than -.
-3-that over which the Ions heat. From the microscopic viewpoint, shapes of electron velocity distributions across many shocks mechanism of heating depends on shock strength.
the observed heating is consistent with a tendency near the earth show that tile At the weaker shocks most of to conserve the magnetic moment.
In contrast, at the stronger shocks , electron heating is generally thought to be dominated by an acceleration parallel to the magnetic field, i, followe:~: beam-driven plasma Instabilities.
Fluid Electron Heatinq
Conservation of mass, momentum and energy requires the heating of s plasma According to thermodynamics, if the transition is adiabatic, y is the ratio of specific heats and therefore provides a measure of the number of degrees of freedom which participate in the compression. How?ver, a necessary limitation of all fluid theories is that none can predict the partition of the resultant heating betwee!! electron and Son components of the plasma. Such pertitlon depends on a v,~riety cf microprocesaes requiring a nonlinear, kinetic description of gas.
-4-It has long been known that collislonless shocks do not heat electrons as efficiently a they heat ions (Montgomery et al. 1970; Hundhausen et al., 1970; Hundhausen, 1970a,b) . An example which illustrates this fact for measurements across both the earth-s bow shock and an interplanetary shock cm 26 Feb., 1969 is shown in Figure 1 (Hundhausen et al., 1970 (Montgomery et al., 1970; Scu4der et al., 1973; Bame et al., 1979; Ogilvie and Scudder, 1979) . The same ratio across interplanetary shocks range between 1.0 and 3.0 with an average of 1.5 (Feldman et al., 1983b Another fact which indicates the microscopic c~mplexity of electron and
Ion heating across collisionless shocks is their differing length scales.
Whereas electrons generally heat rapidly near the upstream edge of the shock .& the ions heat over a much broader "regionext>ndlng well into the downstream region (Montgomery et al., 1970; Montgomery, 1970; Bame et al., 1979; Goodrich, 1984; Quest, 1984) . An example illustrating this fact for a bow shock crossing on 7 November 1977 is shown in figure 4 (Bame et al., 1979) . Comparison of the width of the wedge giving the length scale for proton heating, with the trace of electron temperature underneath for the same shock crossed by ISEE 1 (above) and ISEE 2 (below), demonstrates this point.
A more explicit illustration of the differing length scales of electron and proton heating is shown in figures 5 and 6, respectively, for a bow shock crossing on 5 June 1967 (Montgomery, 1970) . The numbered spectra in each A self-consistent, two-step process is usually envisaged. Macroscopic electric and magnetic fields are generated within the shock layer in order tciconserve mass, momentum and energy. These fields induce adiabatic changes in particle velocity distributions raising their level of free energy. ?eyond levels which depend on the nature of the free energy and the ambient plasma conditions, waves can be drlvdn unstable leading to irreversible dissipation. This dissipation not only~educes the free energy 4 below its respective threshold level but also affects the mass, uomentum and energy balance across the shock. The shock-associated macroscopic fields must then adjust to achieve self-consistency.
Applications to electrons have concentrated on three types of free energy (see e.g. Tidman and Krall, 1971; Forslund and Shonk, 1970; Winske, 1984) : 1) Changes in the magnetic field, i, across shocks induce a current, We start first with a review of observations acrom? low+ach number, fastmode shocks. A recent survey of electron velocity distributions, F(v), near interplanetary shocks which often satisfy this criterion, showed heating mainly perpendicular to B (Feldman et al., 1983c) . This effect is demonstrated in (Montgomery et al., 1970; Scudder et al., 1973; Ogflvis and Scudder, 1979; Feldman et al., 1982b) . Figure 9 shows the fi~st published example of a flat-topped electron velocity distribution measured just downstream of t~e earth-s bow shock (Montgomery et al., 1970) . (Ogilvie and Scudder, 1979 ) are of orAer 10-2 ergs '2 S-l, representing a significant energy loss to the plasma within the shock cm transition layer. Whereas the downstreaming heat flux has been observed throughout the magnetosheath (Reiff and Reasoner, 197S; Ogilvie and Scudder, 1979) , the backstreaming heat flux has been observed as far upstream as the moon (-60 earth radii, Re, Reasoner, 1975) and the inner sun-earth LagKangian point (-26L Re, Feldman et al., 1982a) . Insight earth-s bow -1o-into the dominant elect?on heating mechanism operating within the shock has come from measurements made using the ISEE i12 fast plasma analyzer (Bame et al., 1979) . Cuts through 2-D velocity .istributians parallel to~show the formation of a downstrea-dtrected electron beam superimpose~on a flat-topped background component as shown in ftgure 13 (Feldman et al., 1982b; Feldman et al., 1983a) . (Thomsen ec al., 1983; Tokar et al., 1984) . .
."
-12-
Electron velocity distributions simiiar to those shown in flgurc.13 have been observed across slow-mode shocks bounding the plasma sheet in the deep geomagnetic tail (Feldman et al., 1984) . Examples representing parallel cuts through distributions measured 1) in the downstream plasma sheet (triangles),
2) within the shock Lransftion layer (squares), and 3) in the upstreamlobe (circles), at about 19:20 UT on 2 Feb. 1983, are shown in figure 15 . The solid curve gives the Gaussian function providing a best fit to the 8 lowest energy points of the measured upstream (lobe) distribution. The difference between this surve and the ,.easured distribution, outlined as the hatched region at negative electron speeds, identifies those electrons which carry the , heat flux from the shock-heated transition layer into the$upstream lobe.
Ir?pection of the distribution measured within the transition layer shows a beam at about Vfl= +4200 km/s. This beam has a velocity of opposite sign to those of the electrons which carry the heat flux into the lobe. It is therefore directed lnLo the downstream regiun, the same orientation as that observed at the earth-s bod shock. The velocity distribution measured downstream of the shock in the plasma sheet is also seen to be very similar to Much theoretical work on the physics of fast-mode shocks has shown that the force which accelerates electrons across these shocks into the downstream region is the component of the 'gradient in the macroscopic electrostatic potential which is parallel to d (Goodrich and Scudder, 1984) . Becauee our understanding of slow-mode shoc!cis much less complete, it Ss not known whether the same mechanism controls the downstream electron acceleration here as well. The role of cross-field current-driven instabilities 18 also uncertain at the data of this review, Al\dfinally, the physics controlling el~ctron heating at slow-m>de shocks IS completely unknown. 
If this interpretation is

1977.
The wedsea alwve both electron temperature traces indicate the approximate time required for ion thermaliz~tion (from Bame et al,, 1979) . Note that all heating is perpendicular to~and that both the upstream and downstream cuts through F(v) are Gaussian at low energies (from Feldman et al., 1983c) . , Feldman et al., 1983c ).
-23- Figure 11 A scatter plot shoirfngthe correlation between the flatness index, S,, of parallel cuts through F(v), and the ratio of downstream to upstream density ratios for a set of interplanetary shocks at ISEE 3.
St = 2 for a
GaussIan and increasing S, yields increasingly flat shapes at low energies as explained in the text (from Feldman et al., 1983c) . The hatched region at negative electron speeds outlines the electrons carrying heat flux from the shock to the upstream lobe in the lobe (circles) and the peak centered at V = +4200 km/s measured within the 
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